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M O O N  

T H E  P L A N  

The 200-inch telescope at the Palomar Observatory takes its first 

look at them. The resulting photographs are shown on these pages. 

Palomar Obcerv ator) -were released by the Mount IV ilauii 
dnd Palonui  Obsen atorips last month. Some impressive 
samples are shown on this and the following pages. 

The 200-ir~ch lcli-'m~pe \bas expressly designed fur. 
i i ~ d  is engaged i n  a a)steinaiit~ study of far-off objecta. 
rather than the planets- \\liich arc. relative.! j speaking. 
earth's next door neighbors. However. photographs of 

ihe moon and several planeto have been made with the 
ielescupe during tlie paat tvto )ears. as tune permitted. 
Public iiitereat, coupled \M[h the fact that rie~eral years 
may pdssi before finelj-detailed pirturea cdii be taken. 
led lo rclci~sf~ of thr heal pirturcs availallle '+t illis tinit,. 

? > Ihia mAw series of picture? includes ihe planets Venus. 
Mars, Jupiter, and Saturn-which are more interesting 
pictoriall> than the distant Uranus, heptune. and Pluto. 
Thesift Litter shuv~ littlt: detail and  un u h ~ t ~ p ~ h s  
appear as pii~j)oii~ts or  \er} small diaka of light. 

Mercury is 20 close tu the sun that it i? ?t-en rdrel}, 
and then appears lob un the horizon during the half-light 
of dawn or twilight. 

.Turbulence in the earth's a tmosph t ' r e~ the  mixing of 

hot and cold air-makes it hard to gel good photographs 
of heavenly object$, whether the tele?cope used is large 
ur small. Astronomers are a l ~ a ~  s concerned about 
'seeing," a term the) use to estknak~ t l i ~  s t t~adine~s  and 
sharpness of the image. both of which var) with the 
degree of turbulence. 

"Seeing" has nothi~ig to d o  with cloudiness and. 
x j d l j  enough t o  the layman, the poorest aeeinpoccurs 
un dear. wind). wintry nights ~ h c n  111e star? ~vvinkle 
brightlj.  Then the image (iatir:es ~ i l d l )  in the teJescupe. 
it is ill-defined. and photographs are fuzzy. Good seeing 
occurs more often in late spring, summer, and early 
autumn; excellent seeing-needed to bring auk the f ine  
de~aila uf nearby objects such a3 l~lanets-may occur 
on only a fevi nightb during the year. 





UPITER (above) is th  ARS (below). Lejt photo 
o r d  diameter of 8 pecially sensitive to blue 

earth. None of its mosplwnc conditions and cl 
that they are atmo here o f  Mar.\. In the uuoer 

A. 

oves about slowly, disappears and reappears. No ex ars. and disappear in the spring. Right pliotogr 
a d i o n  for the spot has been established. The s as taken in red light 30 minutes brfore the blue-li 

right fipot outside Jupiter is Ganymede, one o f  ti icture was made. Because red l i rh~  penetrates at 
n&n Jovian satellite's. Ganymede's shadow appea his shows the surface fe 
black circle on //be upper rim o f  the planet. lust a owe o f  these features show 'ieasonal 


